
                     

                 
 
 
 
 

 

            The   Corner   StoneThe   Corner   Stone   

    Stone Church ~ The Church on the Green  

   The purpose of Stone Church is to be an inviting, spiritual community of Christ, 
        engaging in worship that inspires and challenges us to learn and grow 
             as we reach out in caring and service, trusting in the love of God.  

                                                                                                                     

WORSHIP IN SEPTEMBER 
 

 

September 6, 2015 (Labor Day Weekend)  
Ecumenical Service at 9:30 a.m. on the Village Green  

(or inside at Stone Church with inclement weather) 
  

 
 

WORSHIP RESUMES AT STONE STARTING SEPTEMBER 13 AT 10:30 A.M. 

(Choir practice at 9:00 a.m. – all are welcomed!) 
 

 

September 13, 2015 – 16th Sunday after Pentecost 

Proverbs 1:20-33 Wisdom speaks. 

James 3:1-12 On taming the tongue. 

Mark 8:27-38 You are the Christ/Passion Prediction. 

Sermon ―What Say You?‖ – Scott Leonard, CLP preaching  
 

 

 

 

September 20, 2015 – 17th Sunday after Pentecost 

Proverbs 31:10-31 An ode to a capable wife. 

James 3:13-4:3, 7-8a Exhortations to wisdom and morality. 

Mark 9:30-37 Passion Prediction #2/Who is Greatest?  

Sermon ―I Am the Greatest!‖ – Scott Leonard, CLP preaching 

 

 

 

 

September 27, 2015 – 18th Sunday after Pentecost 

Esther 7:1-6, 9-10; 9:20-22 Esther speaks up for her people. 

James 5:13-20 Pray for the sick. 

Mark 9:38-50 Do not stop those doing good in my name. 

Sermon – Rev. Helen Tracy preaching     

                                                                                                  

  

  September 2015September 2015  



 

Life Flows On 
 

Clocks today do us a disservice.  The vast majority are now digital displays and typically 

only showing hours and minutes.  You can stare at the clock for tens of seconds and not 

see it change.  Even face clocks that are battery powered have second hands that still give 

you the illusion that time is not continuous.  The second hand jumps forward and for the 

barest moment pauses before moving on.  Occasionally, though, I still see an old-fashion 

analog face clock wired into the wall, as we had growing up in school.  I’m always 

amazed by the smooth unchanging rotation of that second hand. It also makes me anxious 

as it incessantly sweeps out time without pause or hesitation, as if my life is being swept 

along as well. 

 

My wife, Helen, retired at the end of June after many years as a teacher.  My daughter Stephanie married a wonderful 

young man, Sahil, in July and we then visited them in Berkeley, CA in August. Our son and daughter-in-law, Jesse and 

Sarah, had a gender reveal party in July of their child to be born around this Thanksgiving (it’s a girl—no name yet).  My 

granddaughter, Annie, with great excitement starts kindergarten this fall in Clinton.   

 

Meanwhile, I assumed full responsibilities as (lay) pastor for Stone Church at the beginning of July while keeping my 

day job in Rome.  I performed a graveside service for Mildred Schell and a funeral service for Helen Franz in July, both 

of whom were long-time members of Stone.  I met with a young couple, Kristen and Jake, in July to discuss baptizing 

their infant son, Zachary, which we will do September 20 as part of our worship service.  I attended the installation of the 

Rev. Sue Riggle at New Hartford Presbyterian Church August 23, a culmination of a very long and arduous search by 

their Pastor Nominating Committee. And Sherry Robinson and I had the honor of being asked to tell the stories of love 

from 1 Corinthians 13 and Colossians 3 at the wedding of our own Emily Young and Peter Massi at Stone Church on 

August 30 with recently retired storied pastor Dennis Dewey as the officiant. 

  

For me it has been an endless song, sharing the joys and the sorrows.  Others, though, are not above earth’s lamentation.  

Stone Church hosted ten freshmen and two upperclassmen from Hamilton College the third week in August as they used 

our church as a base of operations while they learned some storytelling and bonded with each other (see the article else-

where in this newsletter).  I enjoyed teaching them a little intro to storytelling as well as trying to answer a question af-

terwards of one particular student (self-described as non-religious) on why Job accepted God’s deflection of an answer to 

Job’s question of ―why me?‖ 

 

But the part that moved my spirit the most was hearing the stories they developed over a couple of days.  Some were 

funny.  Others were amazing self-developed folk tales.  And others were heart-breaking.  Ones who came from families 

in crisis or suffered medically, physically, or emotionally.  Like the one student who was rejected at the age of ten by his 

father because he was ―different‖—and never did make it up.  Only one time did church or religion come up—and that 

was when a person experienced the self-righteous judgment of the church.  Consequently, he no longer has his faith. 

 

Jesus came so that all might experience God’s love—and he demands of us who have that blessing to reach out to those 

who do not.  Not to judge, not to ―convert,‖ but to love.  Some people are clinging to a rock in the midst of a storm out of 

fear.  We need to reach out and find these people who are suffering to show them there is a Rock they can cling to that 

will calm their fears and give them love.  If we do that, as followers of Christ, how can we keep from singing? 

               
          Shalom, 
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Mission Opportunities 
 

As we end our summer of shared services with the Methodist Church it is natural to consider what events are going to be 

part of our lives as a congregation. From a Mission point of view, this fall season is filled with opportunities to contrib-

ute time, talent and financial resources in a meaningful way. We have many choices for making a difference in our com-

munity and world. 
 

Our ongoing support of The Country Pantry and Hope House stand out as activities that touch hundreds of lives in 

different ways. From babies to adults, The Country Pantry helps feed and support the hungry and the impoverished. 

Our monthly contributions are a small but important part of this service. Our Sunday bulletins and The Corner Stone re-

minders, provided by Judy LaGasse, remind us of the Country Pantry needs and how we each can help in meeting 

those needs. 
 

Hope House, too, feeds the hungry by providing nourishing and satisfying meals to those unable to meet that basic need 

themselves. Additionally, Hope House serves as a warm, safe haven for the homeless and helpless. Our volunteers and 

our contributions of personal care items are part of the network which enables Hope House to continue its inner city mis-

sion. Please remember to contribute personal care items, and, if you are able, to sign up for an afternoon of work at the 

Hope House facility. Ceil Gilbert, who leads this Mission project, makes sure the items are delivered to Hope House and 

that we fulfill our monthly service to Hope House. 
 

A special fall mission activity is the Parkinson Awareness Walk sponsored by the Presbyterian Home Foundation. This 

year’s walk will be on September 12 at 10 a.m. on the Presbyterian Homes campus. Unless it is pouring rain, this is al-

ways a pleasant way to spend a bit of Saturday. Our congregation has faithfully supported the Parkinson’s unit since its 

inception and we usually have congregation members who participate in this walk. Pre-registration will be held on Fri-

day, September 11 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the conference room at the Presbyterian Home.  Or, on Saturday, the 12th, 

the day of the walk, you can arrive at 9:30 a.m. and register before the event which starts at 10 a.m.  There is a $25 dona-

tion for individual walkers. Walkers are encouraged to solicit donations. If you can’t walk, please consider making a 

contribution to the Presbyterian Home Parkinson’s Unit. Contributions can be clearly marked and put in the collection 

plate or mailed to the Church office. From there, they will be sent on to the Home. 
 

While the Country Pantry, Hope House and the Parkinson’s Awareness Walk are the three activities highlighted for 

September, please remember that Mission involves not only remembering those specific organizations and services, but 

also committing to an attitude of care and attention to all whose lives we can touch. Whether through prayer, financial 

support, or volunteer activity, we each should strive to make a difference, however small, in other people’s lives. 
 

Mary Ann Stiefvater 

Stone Storytellers to meet 7:00 p.m. Monday September 21, 2015  
 

The Stone Storytellers focus on the spiritual dimension of learning the texts of scripture by heart, on 

improving our skills, and on taking what we have to offer out to other churches. We are uniquely  

blessed by God to have these gifted and committed people who so eagerly 

share the joy and vitality of telling the sacred texts by heart. We always wel-

come newcomers! 

 

The Stone Storytellers meet monthly at Stone Church (usually on the third 

Monday of the month at 7:00 p.m.) to tell stories and make plans for telling the 

texts by heart in worship. Over 50 texts from the Revised Common Lectionary 

are learned and told by heart in worship every year. 

 

For more details see Scott Leonard. 
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Fair Trade Shoppe 
 

Come and see all the new items for fall that we have in our Building Stones Fair Trade Shoppe!  By shopping with us, 

you are casting your vote for the kind of world that you would like to see.  

 

In addition to our regular hours of 10:00 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. on Thursdays and 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. on second Satur-

days, we are now present at the Farmer’s Market on the Village Green on Thursdays from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. until 

October 8th.   

 

We are located in the basement of Stone Church, with an entrance on Williams Street. We offer gift certificates, accept 

credit cards and are handicapped accessible. For more information, call 315-853-2933, visit our website at 

www.stonepres.org or check us out on Facebook at Building Stones Fair Trade Shoppe. 

 

Ceil Gilbert   

Open House/Pot Luck at the Deweys’ House Thursday, October 8th  
 

Come one, come all to the home of Dennis and Sue Dewey! 

 

Delayed until the busy summer was over (and some renovations were completed on 

their new home), the Deweys invite you to bring a small dish or hors d’oeuvre to share 

and come to 2615 Dunham Road in South Utica between the hours of 6:00 and 8:30 

p.m. on Thursday, October 8th for an informal pot/luck and open house. 

 

―The end of my term as pastor came so quickly that we didn’t have a 

chance to do this up right back in June,‖ says Dennis. ―We’d like to 

have a chance to welcome our friends from Stone Church to visit us 

in our new digs.‖ 

 

―Come anytime that evening, and stay as long as you like,‖ Sue says. 

―We’d love to have you!‖ 

 

Turn right onto Higby Road off Genesee Street and then left again on 

Dunham at the light. Three short blocks and you’re there (on the right 

side of the street). Welcome! 

Hamilton College Storytelling Adventure Crew  
 

For the first time Hamilton College required that all incoming freshmen participate in one of the 65 four-day Adventure 

Trips offered this year.  Some went backpacking in the Adirondacks, some did outreach in the surrounding communities, 

and others explored a theme or topic.  One of those themes was storytelling!  It was conceived and led by Katrina Schell, 

formerly of Stone Church!  The dozen students in the storytelling crew used Stone Church as a ―base of operations‖ Au-

gust 20-23, having activities during the day and sleeping at the church at night.  Scott Leonard and another storyteller 

friend, Paul Boehlert, provided some instruction on storytelling Thursday evening.  The students then developed their 

own personal stories, which they shared with the group Saturday night.  In return for our hospitality they also did some 

cleaning for us under the guidance of Helen Leonard.  Stone was not alone in this support as other area churches also 

hosted different adventure crews. It was a great way for incoming freshmen students not only to bond with a small group 

of peers, but also to start their journey at Hamilton College by being out in the community.  Stone Church is grateful to 

have had the opportunity to host the students. 
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Historical Period Revisited— 
A glimpse into Stone Church’s past as well as our neighbors New Hartford and Paris 
 

Two hundred twenty four years ago three local churches founded August 27 and 29, 1791 

 

After meeting for worship in people’s homes, barns or even in the open air, the Congregational 

settlers in the newly formed communities of New Hartford, Paris, and Clinton summoned the 

Rev. Jonathan Edwards, the Younger from New Haven, Connecticut to our local area to estab-

lish three churches. The purpose was to ―draw up a Confession of Faith, a Church Covenant and 

the rules for admission to the said church.‖ 

 

Rev. Edwards arrived by horseback in New Hartford and 

on August 27, 1791 met with 13 people in Jedediah 

Sanger’s barn to draw up the papers and sign the Covenant. 

New Hartford became the first religious society of White-

stown—the whole area at that time was called Whitestown. 

Col. Sanger had purchased 2000 acres of the Washington Tract. He not only do-

nated a plot of land for the church but drew up plans for a surprisingly large and 

durable church building 65’ by 45’ and it was completed in 1797. The Church holds 

the distinction of being the oldest public building in Oneida County. Because the 

interior fronted Oxford Road, in 1827 they constructed the interior to turn it 90 de-

grees to face Genesee Street.  The present vestibule and tower were also added.  In 

1801, the decision was made to become a Presbyterian Church and at that time joined the Presbytery of Albany.  The 

Rev. Daniel Bradley became their first pastor. 

 

Rev. Edwards traveled to Paris on August 29 to meet with five settlers in Col. 

Timothy Tuttle’s cabin to complete their documents thus making the Paris Con-

gregational Church the ―Second Church in Whitestown.‖ A frame meeting house 

was built in 1796 in the center of the green and each man was to build his own 

pew and own it in consideration of the money subscribed to the building. This 

building was replaced in 1832 by a larger building at a different site which was 

destroyed by fire in 1856 and the present house of worship was dedicated in 1857 

upon the same property. Rev. Eliphalet Steele was their first pastor starting with 

nineteen members and continued to grow steadily. The church for many years was 

known as the Paris United Church of Christ. When the Waterville Presbyterian Church and then later the Sauquoit Pres-

byterian Church closed their doors, the Paris church became ―Three Steeples United‖ in January 2008. It then became 

affiliated with both the Presbyterian Church (USA) and the United Church of Christ. Paris has a warm and homey atmos-

phere where people of all churches are invited to enjoy food and entertainment on Thursday evening each week. 

   

The same day that Paris’ church was established, Rev. Edwards met in Clinton with thirty charter members who signed 

similar documents making Clinton the third religious society and the Rev. Norton became our first pastor. Clinton has 

seen four buildings over the span of 224 years and put off becoming Presbyterian until 1864.  It was the boyhood home 

of Thomas Hastings, a noted choir director and later hymn writer. Hamilton College held commencements at the church 

until 1897—just over 80 years.  Over the years, mission and music remain a strong commitment at Stone Church. 

  

I have only highlighted a few bits of history of the churches. The churches in their own special way have contributed to 

the congregations and communities they served, seeing both periods of both growth and decline as they sought out ways 

to best serve God and their respective communities. 

 

Midge Bakos 
 



Recipes wanted 
 

Please send them to stonepres@verizon.net or P.O. Box 33, Clinton or drop them in the offering plate  

during a Sunday service. Here’s hoping everyone participates, so we can have lots of yummy recipes.  

 

See this month’s recipe below - submitted by Donna Robinson 

Pork ‘n’ Beans Bacon Peach Casserole 
 

Servings: 8 

Amount per serving: Calories 282.2; Total Fat 3.3 g; Cholesterol 4.0 mg; Sodium 580.1 mg; Total Carbs 53.2 g;  

Dietary Fiber 12.8 g; Protein 13.1 g 

 

Minutes to Prepare: 15; Minutes to Cook: 180 

 

6 slices bacon, diced    2X15 1/2 ounce can dark kidney beans, drained and rinsed 

2X15 1/2 ounce can red beans, rinsed  1 cup diced sweet onion 

2 fresh peaches, peeled and sliced, or 1 bag (16 oz) sliced frozen peaches, thawed 

1 8 ounce can tomato sauce   1/2 cup peach preserves 

1/3 cup molasses    1/3 cup cider vinegar 

2 teaspoons chili powder   1 teaspoon dried mustard 

3/4 teaspoon salt 

 

Directions 

1. Cook bacon in a skillet over medium heat until crisp. Transfer to paper towel-lined plate to drain. 

 

2. Combine kidney beans, red beans, peaches, onion and cooked bacon in a slow cooker. In a small bowl, mix together 

tomato sauce, preserves, molasses, vinegar, chili powder, dried mustard and salt. Pour over bean mixture and stir well. 

Cook on HIGH for 3 hours. 

 

***Short cut:  Use 1 can Campbell's Pork n Beans and 1 can peaches, cut into bit size pieces. Add other ingredients as 

  you wish. 
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No Cooking Necessary! 
 

Many thanks to all of the Stone 

Church members and friends who 

faithfully serve dinner each month 

at Hope House. Your efforts are 

greatly appreciated!   

 

As always, volunteers are needed on the fourth 

Monday of each month at 3:00 p.m. A sign-up 

sheet is in the back of the sanctuary.   

 

Questions?  Call Ceil Gilbert, 853-8289. 

Hope House’s Wish List  
 

This month’s wish list includes the following:  deodorant, ra-

zors, conditioner, shampoo, toothpaste, shaving cream, coffee, 

sugar, creamer, rags, oven mitts, and prayers.  Please leave 

items in the narthex.   

Check it out! 
 

Hope House has a new website which is now up and running.  

Check it out at www.hopehouseutica.org and find a great deal 

of information about what a wonderful service Hope House 

provides for the people of Utica and the surrounding area. 
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Country Pantry needs 
 

The Country Pantry’s Kids-pack program was very 

successful. Thanks to all who contributed to the collec-

tion of breakfast bars.  In August each child received a 

backpack with socks and school supplies. 

 

For the month of September, the pantry will be collect-

ing cereal.  

 

Thinking ahead, in October we will need to focus on 

Thanksgiving. Donations of stuffing, gravy and cran-

berry sauce will be appreciated. 

 

Questions?   

Contact Judy LaGasse.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Helping Hands 
 

 

 

 

 

Do you know someone who could use a Helping Hand?  

 

Lutheran Care Helping Hands Companions can come 

to your home to help with housekeeping, laundry, 

cooking, transportation and run errands while offering 

companionship. We provide respite you need while 

caring for a loved one.  

 

Serving individuals in Oneida and Herkimer Counties 

as well as parts of Madison and Lewis Coun-

ties;  available 24 hours, 7 days/week with insured, 

bonded and compassionate staff. A long term commit-

ment is not required. 

 

For more information contact Cindy Shepherd at (315) 

235-7196. 

―Now you See Them…Now You Don’t!‖ 
 

Yes, we are talking cobwebs again!!! On Wednesday, August 26th we had 4 stu-

dents from the Hamilton Serves  program at our Church for 4 hours.  Over the 

years, Hamilton freshmen students have volunteered at numerous non-profit and 

community agencies in the Mohawk Valley. The goal for Hamilton Serves is to 

help students feel engaged in the community from the start, to educate them about 

the area needs as well as its offerings, and of course…to provide able bodies ready 

to work!  This is the 7th year of this Hamilton program…and the 5th year we have 

had them.    

 

The student volunteers put down mulch all around the Church, cleaned the pews and the cushions, cleaned the wall pan-

eling, vacuumed, worked downstairs in the dining room, etc. Yes…and they got rid of many cobwebs! 

    

What wonderful bright young adults they are!  Our future is in good hands if this is an example of our up and coming 

leaders. We provided lunch for them and were able to learn so much about all of them. 

    

Many thanks are also due to many of our Church members: 

      John & Chris Menard….who supplied all the mulch and cleaning supplies 

 Emily, Bev, Ceil, Grace, Helen, Midge, Judy & Linda….who supplied lunch for everyone and who worked 

alongside the students. 

 

   Many hands do make light work!!!! 

 

Linda Rance 
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The 3rd Annual Grandparents/Grandfriends Event  
to benefit Your Neighbors, Inc. 

 

Sunday, September 13 

12 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. 

 

Harts’ Hill Inn 

135 Clinton Street, Whitesboro 

 

$28 per person; $15 children 2 to 12 years 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

For more information, contact Sheri Molanare at 725-6896 or molanare@adelphia.net 

 

In 1970, West Virginia housewife Marian McQuade developed the idea of set-

ting aside a day to encourage families to visit their elderly relatives.  In 1978, 

her persistence led to the passage of National Grandparents Day.  This event is 

a continuation of a Your Neighbors, Inc. tradition of honoring and acknowledg-

ing the seniors in our community whom we serve daily. 

This is very close to home! 

This appeared in the Observer Dispatch on Sunday, August 23, 2015.  Used by permission from John McPherson  
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Deacons’ Corner 
GOD WHISPERS 

 

   I believe that the majority of Americans pray. We pray when we are thankful, when we need answers and when 

there are problems and troubles.  Many times we feel that God hasn’t heard us…and therefore He hasn’t answered 

our prayers.  But, how many of us really recognize when God has answered?  It is easy to overlook the quiet nudges.  

God is Big!!!!  He can use anything to communicate with His people….but He doesn’t.  He takes a much more subtle 

approach. Instead of shouting…He whispers. 

 

―The man whispered…God, speak to me! 

And a meadowlark sang. But, the man didn’t hear. 

So the man yelled...God, speak to me! 

And the thunder rolled against the sky. But, the man did not listen. 

The man looked around and said…God, let me see you. 

And the sun shined brightly…But, the man did not see. 

And the man shouted…God, show me a miracle. 

And a life was born…But, the man didn’t notice. 

So, the man shouted out in despair…Touch me God so I know you are there. 

Whereupon God reached down and touched him. 

But, the man brushed the butterfly away and walked on.‖ 

                                                                   Margaret Feinberg 

   

I feel the above is a great reminder that God is always around us in little and simple things we take for granted.  Let’s all 

try to remember this.  A couple of weeks ago (August 9th), at the joint worship service with the Clinton Methodist 

Church, the Unison Prayer addressed this also.  ―Amazing and often surprising God, you come to us in so many ways.  

Sometimes you surprise us in the majestic moment of a sunrise or a smile or a kind word or a bowl of soup. Enable us to 

become even more aware of you and your presence in others.‖ 

    

So…let us all look around and see and hear the quiet whispers of God all around us. God is always present and often in 

unexpected places!!!!  

    

Love and Peace, Your Deacons 

As many of you know, this 

summer Courtney Britcher 

Gus, who grew up in our 

church, found she had breast 

cancer, had radical surgery, 

and has started chemother-

apy.  While she has great 

support from family and 

friends, they can always use 

more.  If you’re interested in 

helping to provide meals, contact Courtney’s cousin, 

Christy Otto (315) 794-5905.   

Hal Rance’s 20-year old niece, 

Danielle Rance, was severely 

injured in a horse riding acci-

dent a few months ago.  

―Dani’s Ride Back‖ event is 

being held Saturday, September 

12 in Newfane, NY near Roch-

ester to help raise funds. These 

funds will go towards a wheel-

chair accessible home and to 

help pay hospital bills.  If you’d 

like to contribute, check out rainbowofhelp.org/dani/ or 

see Hal or Linda Rance. 

Those in Need 



Remember in Prayer  
 

If you would like to add someone to our prayer list or 

would like to receive the prayer list for daily prayer, 

please contact the church office at 853-2933 or go to 

our website stonepres.org and click “Prayer Request.”  

Please note that we will remove names after six weeks 

if we haven’t received an update or request to keep 

them on. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

- Wilma Lawson 

- Helen Franz’s family 

- Doris Locke 

- Danuta & Boleslaw (Ewa’s parents) 

- Jan Johnson 

- Gary LaGasse 

- The homeless 

- Ewa Lawrence 

- Jack Price’s family 

- Rhoda Swan’s family 

- Family of Mildred Schell 

- Family & friends of the Rev. J. Lynn White  

- Carole Grove 

- Danni Rance 

- Courtney Britcher Gus and family 

- Family of Susanne Deborah Henderson Stickles 

- Sarah Machold and family 

September Birthdays 
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1 - Shelly Coe 

4 - Alan Tuttle 

7 - Mary Ann Stiefvater 

  Cynthia Barns 

13 - Claire Burns 

14 - Cynthia Ellis 

17 - Sarah LaFont 

18 - Dennis Dewey 

19 - Nicole Schilder 

22 - Deli Rogers 

23 - Tricia Tuttle 

  Ceil Gilbert 

  Sue Russo 

25 - Samantha Reed 

26 - Elena Schilder 

27 - Emily Hughes 

Happy Anniversary! 
 

 September 2 Dennis & Sue Dewey 

Find Us on Facebook 
 

Besides our web page (stonepres.org) you can now 

also find Stone Church on Facebook at 

www.facebook.com/stonepres!  We’ll use our Face-

book page for more frequent updates of events and 

commentary on the activities in our church and around 

us. 

When can I use the labyrinth? 
 

The labyrinth is 

available in the 

Stone Church 

sanctuary for those 

who would like to 

use it for prayer 

and meditation. 

 

The church is open Monday through Friday 8:45 a.m. 

to 12:30 p.m. 

 

In addition, the church is open Thursdays while the Fair 

Trade Shoppe is open until 6:30 p.m. 

Don’t forget the Deacons! 
 

Please keep the Deacons in mind on the first Sunday of 

each month.  All of the loose money collected on those 

Sundays goes to support the ministry of the Deacons. 

28 - Sylvia Poppelbaum 

  Sue Rambo 

  Ann Smallen 

29 - Brittany DeRosa 

30 - Nikki Reynolds 

Thank You Note 
 

Dear Stone Church Members, 

Thank you very much for the Target gift card as well as 

furthering my religious education and growth. 

 

Adam Blanks 
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September Happenings at Stone   
   

 9-3 10 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. Fair Trade Shoppe at the Farmers Market 

 

 9-6 15th Sunday after Pentecost  

  9:30 a.m. Summer Worship with CMC on the Village Green  

 9-9 8:30 a.m. Clinton Area Ministerium - Lutheran Home 

 9-10 10 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. Fair Trade Shoppe at the Farmers Market 

  6-9 p.m. Lay Academy 

 9-12 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Fair Trade Shoppe 

  10 a.m. Parkinson Awareness Walk - Presbyterian Home 

 

9-13 16th Sunday after Pentecost 

 9:00 a.m. Choir rehearsal 

 10:30 a.m. Regular Worship resumes at Stone with Scott Leonard 

9-14 7 p.m. Session meeting 

9-17 10 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. Fair Trade Shoppe at the Farmers Market   

  

9-20 17th Sunday after Pentecost 

 9:00 a.m. Choir rehearsal 

 10:30 a.m. Worship with Scott Leonard  

 11:30 a.m. Deacons’ meeting 

9-21 7 p.m. Storytellers’ meeting 

9-22 5 p.m. Presbytery meeting—Preswick Glen 

9-24 10 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. Fair Trade Shoppe at the Farmers Market 

 6-9 p.m. Lay Academy 

 7 p.m. WEP meeting 

   

9-27 18th Sunday after Pentecost  

 9:00 a.m. Choir rehearsal 

 10:30 a.m. Worship with Helen Tracy 

 4-7 p.m. Lay Academy 

9-28 3 p.m. Hope House 

Raquette Lake Luncheon Cruise 
Wednesday, October 7; bus departs at 9:45 from the 

Radisson Hotel in Utica.  Cost: $89. 

 

Enjoy a 2-hour cruise on the W.W. Durant with a 3-

course wine-pairing luncheon followed by a guided 

tour of Great Camp Sagamore.  Call Linda at 732-6518 

for reservations. 

 

This is Westminster Moriah Olivet’s Parkinson’s fund-

raiser. 

Church Retreat 
 

Elders, Deacons, and everyone else:  reserve Saturday, 

October 17, 2015 for a planning retreat.  It will be held 

at Stone Church from 9:00 a.m. to about 3:00 p.m.  

Given our changes in pastoral leadership, it is appropri-

ate for us to take stock and plan how we want to pro-

ceed in being church.  Please join us! 

 

Questions?  Contact Scott Leonard. 
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 Office: 315-853-2933                           email: stonepres@verizon.net  

 www.stonepres.org    www.facebook.com/stonepres  
 

Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.; Church Office hours: 8:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. Monday - Friday 

Please note… 
 

The deadline for the October issue of the 

newsletter is Tuesday, September 22. 

Contact Midge Bakos, editor, at 853-

2951 with questions or comments.   

Newsletter team  
 

Many thanks to Midge Bakos, 

Carolyn Barnum, Trudi Christeler, 

and Bev Miller who have collated, 

folded, taped and labeled this issue 

of The Corner Stone just for you!     

To see a color version of this newsletter in pdf format, visit stonepres.org. 




